INTRODUCTION
The planning of surgical response to Nazi aggression began in 1938 both in the Royal College of Surgeons of England and in the Surgical Travellers Club [1] [2] [3] . In 1938, the year of Chamberlain's "Peace in our time" speech, the Army Blood Transfusion Service was established under the direction of Lionel Whitby [1] [2] [3] [4] . During the March 1938 visit of the Surgical Travellers to Vienna at the start of Anschluss, Ian and Eleanor Fraser were moved, despite their protests, out of the Hotel Bristol, as von Papen had taken over the entire hotel (Fig.1) . From Vienna, the Frasers bussed down to Budapest. Here the displaced Travellers agreed to meet on Tuesday, 7 March and Wednesday, 8 March 1939 in Dublin, followed by three days of meetings and dinners in Belfast, before leaving from Ulster on the morning of Sunday, 12 March 1939 9 . Ian Fraser was to be host and the fifteen consultant surgeons would plan for the inevitable war 3 .
Heneage Ogilvie was leader and founder in 1927 of the Surgical Travellers 2, 10 . According to Sir Ian Fraser, members were chosen to "be amiable, enthusiastic, interested, interesting, intelligent, and above all, friendly and clubbable with a sense of humour." Spouses likewise 3 . The plans for evacuation of wounded and sick led to delineation of Army and Navy responsibility in LSTs, other Allied vessels and on the beaches and harbours on both sides of the Channel and the Irish Sea. The roles and availability of motors, aircraft and Hospital Trains were discussed and priorities assigned 15 . The transfer of wounded to RAMC, US Army, US Navy and Royal Navy Hospitals was planned. In general, the Navies would be responsible for their own wounded and the Armies for both soldiers and airmen and 11, 12 .
WORLD WAR II
www.ums.ac.uk and the deployment of penicillin and sulfonamides and above all blood and plasma were delineated. "Whole blood will be an item of medical supply and will be distributed through medical supply channels. It will be given the highest priority in transportation" 9 . A ten-day supply of blank forms and stationery were to be stocked in advance dumps and a month's supply in Base Depots.
The Allied Invasion of Normandy was to involve 8,000 doctors, six hundred thousand doses of penicillin, 50 tons of sulpha drugs, sixteen hundred pallets of medical equipment each weighing half a ton. Each rifleman, the surgeons decreed, should carry ashore or be dropped with equipment and supplies weighing not more than 43 pounds. The armies, navies and air forces edged this up to 68.4 pounds by D-Day with disastrous results from drowning upon disembarkation 16 .
On May 15, 1944 , thirty-nine-year-old Pete Quesada was asked to explain the D-Day and Normandy tactical air plan. Major General J. Lawton Collins, known as "Lightning Joe Collins" asked "Pete, how are you going to keep the German Air Force from preventing our landing?" "There is not going to be any German Air Force there," replied Quesada. Winston Churchill's skeptical response was: "Ahhh, young man, how can you be so sure?" He replied, "Mr. Prime Minister, because we won't let them be there. I am sure of it. There will be no German Air Force over the Normandy invasion area" 17 . But there were barely enough LSTs 18 . On April 28, German E boats were to sink 3 LSTs off Slapton Sands, Devon, and drown over 700 Allied personnel. Each LST carried two physicians and 20 navy corpsmen from either the Royal Navy or US Navy 19 .
HOOD AND WAR CABINET
During the Thursday, 13 January 1944 conference in Hood's office, the consulting surgeons could not agree on the partial conversion of Allied LSTs to be casualty evacuation vessels from Normandy. They were flat-bottomed and unsuitable sites for surgical operations. Essentially all Allied Hospital Ships had been deployed to the Pacific or Africa or sunk by German bombing despite their Red Cross marking. The War Cabinet summoned Hood and the Fighter Command leader of the U.S. Army Air Force and asked to predict the Allied air coverage for the LST's landing and evacuation roles. They opined that four British Hospital Ships should be lent for the U.S. Navy to operate on D-Day and the following month 20 .
INSPECTIONS
On Sunday, 9 January, Brigadier Angus Hedley-Whyte took the train from York to Cambridge, the base of Major General Heneage Ogilvie, to discuss the inspections they would carry out from Middlesex to Scotland. In the three months from mid-June to mid-September 1944, surgery on Allied and POW casualties was almost continuous. Casualties from British attack Epsom (26 June to 1 July), cost 4,020 men killed or wounded 26 . Charnwood 7 July: after the RAF had dropped 3,500 tons of bombs on Caen, led to 3 rd British Division including the 1 st and 2 nd Battalions of the Royal Ulster Rifles' taking Caen 8 . The Norman capitol was due to have fallen on D-Day. Operation Goodwood began on 18 July, but failed to take Boarguébus ridge 27 . On D-Day + 43, 20 July, Goodwood fighting finally sputtered out 28 . On 25 July four American infantry and two armoured divisions attacked just west of St. Lô. They, as VII Corps, were commanded by 'Lightning Joe Collins' 26, 29 .
BREAKOUT
Collins's Corps VII broke through German defenses in late July 1944. Meanwhile, Montgomery renewed British attacks in operations Bluecoat on 2 August and Totalize on 7 August. As August 1944's heat wave continued, Fraser operated eight hours on eight hours off. Fraser, stripped to the waist, treated the wounds of Ulstermen, Canadians, Poles and German POWs, as well as UK and American Casualties 3 . In late August there was no longer the constant passage overhead of naval support gunfire of 7 battleships, 2 monitors, 23 cruisers and 104 destroyers 25, 27 . Three of the battleships, the Arkansas, Texas and Nevada, had come from Ulster to support the Allies for June. They stayed off Normandy until required for the French Riviera landings 30 . The Nevada had been beached at Pearl Harbor and there repaired. The fourteen and sixteen-inch guns were accurate up to 25 miles inland: the front south of Bayeaux and Hospital 108 was well within the range of Naval gunfire 31 .
EVACUATION OF WOUNDED
On 16 December 1943 the U.S. Ninth Air Force made the inaugural flight of the UK evacuation system 32 . Initially these flights were generally between Meghaberry Aerodrome near Lisburn and RAF Station Pershore, Worcestershire and took two hours. From December 1943 through May 1944, a total of 2,786 ambulatory and litter patients were flown from Ulster to England; many of whom were American casualties of training mishaps 19, 33, 34, 35 . In the spring of 1944 an increasing number of patients were flown to Prestwick and thence to the United States. There were 446 in May 1944. Also in May, Membury, Devon, and Ramsbury, Wiltshire Airfields were designated as the main reception air fields; field hospital and ambulance detachments were stationed at these two aerodromes 33 . A temporary airstrip near Bayeux was established on 8 June and on 10 June a C-47 evacuated thirteen patients. Patients were also evacuated to RAF Merrifield, Somerset, and RAF Rednall, Shropshire. Allied Air Evacuation Liaison officers were deployed to the Office of the Chief Surgeon, Advance Echelon, Communications Zone, the offices of the Chief Surgeon of the First and Third U.S. Armies, and to the Advance headquarters of the Ninth Air Force. These liaison officers were scheduled to land in France on D-Day and to arrange for airfields, holding stations and medical evacuation planes 33, 36, 37 . A week after Fraser's arrival 600 patients a day were being flown to the UK. By the end of June 1944, 8000 patients had been evacuated to the UK from Normandy. During July 1944 only two of the 19,490 casualties air evacuated from Normandy died in flight 33 . Heavily loaded transports could land at Querqueville, unload, then 'hop' to Binniville and Colleville or to a combat airstrip to pick up casualties. The only crash was a C-47 not from Normandy near Prestwick killing 13 patients and two crew 
NORMANDY WOUNDS
About 85% of the battle casualties on which Fraser operated occurred in infantry riflemen; over half were caused by German shells and over half needed surgery of the extremities. Ten percent of casualties required thoracic surgery and five percent laparotomies 19 ( Fig.4) Porritt's SHAEF colleague, General Kenner stated ,"Men wounded in the morning are often on the operating table of a general hospital in the UK within 10 hours" 19 . The use of LST Tank ships for evacuation dwindled and the four hospital ships were generally not full. The death rate of Fraser's 108 hospital ranged from 11 to 14 percent of surgical admissions. He and his staff treated "exsanguinations, eviscerations, cardiorespiratory difficulties, and deep shock" 3, 19, 25 . On average, 108 hospital staff performed 100 major operations every twenty-four hours. The surgical nursing care was superb but Fraser noted that brunettes went grey-haired 5 , a change that my father said happened in his BEF2 hospital in Normandy four years earlier. Fraser was not short of donated blood. Of the men treated by Hospital 108, less than one percent died after reaching the UK. Kenner and Porritt attributed this to "the echeloning of skilled surgical care throughout the evacuation chain." Professor Cutler concluded after his inspections of the Allied hospitals in Normandy in the first month after D-Day, "The level of professional care is very high…low incidence of serious infection" 19 .
"A prolonged diet of C-and K-rations produced, after D-Day, vitamin deficiency" 19 . The U.S.
had not yet implemented the results of the 1942 Musgrave Park research 39 . 'We were vindicated,' Rycroft told Duke-Elder as well as Rycroft's own patients, including the Winston Churchills.
EMS REARRANGEMENTS
With the start in June 1944 of the V1 doodlebug and V2 rocket attacks, a further need for expansion of EMS beds 42 .
Montgomery wrote in his memoirs:
"I learnt during the 1939-45 war that four things contributed to the saving of life:
1. Blood transfusion.
2. Surgical teams operating well forward in the battle area, so that badly wounded could be dealt with at once without having to be moved by road to a hospital.
3. Air evacuation direct to a Base hospital many hundreds of miles in rear, thus saving bumpy journeys by road or rail.
4. Nursing sisters working well forward in the battle area. When I joined the Eighth Army in 1942, nursing sisters were not allowed in the forward battle area. I cancelled the order. Their presence comforted and calmed the nerves of many seriously wounded men, who then knew they would be properly nursed. No male nursing orderly can nurse like a woman, though many think they can" 43 .
The plans of Porritt, Ogilvie, the Surgical Travellers and Eisenhower's Generals and Admirals, led to organized execution of Montgomery's four precepts for the saving of life 43 .
